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Yimamulinbinkaan Aboriginal Mental health service would like to Acknowledge & pay respects to the Traditional Custodians of the lands we live and work on. We pay

our respects to Elders, past, present & emerging. We recognise those that came before us, those that suffered and to the generations that continue to suffer from the

effects of dispossession of land , oppression, genocide, racism, trauma, grief and loss. We pay our respects to those who survived unspeakable acts, those warriors who

keep our traditions, our rituals, our song lines, our languages, our story's and places of land, sea and waterways alive. We acknowledge the significant place that

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples hold in Australia, as the First Peoples of these lands that were never ceded. We ask all those that walk, work and live on

traditional Aboriginal lands to be be respectful of culture and traditions.

Wandakaluwa, Minyang Welcome, Yaama, Anikanya Hello, 
Dhanggana, How are you?

download for free on iPhone SportsBag Communicator on the App Store (apple.com). Once downloaded
press my services then search & then type in Yarn Up Feel Deadly.

Yimamulinbinkaan “The ones who 
lead/Leaders” Aboriginal MHS & workforce.

download for free Android Download SportsBag Communicator - Apps on Google Play or scan bottom
QR quote. Once downloaded press my services then search & then type in Yarn Up Feel Deadly.

Maruung Maruung “Good good Deadly”   Yarn up Feel Deadly application  

includes a number of culturally considerate  resources, powerful   personal video testimonials, learn 
Aboriginal language,  information regarding mental health conditions,  treatments and medications 

details of upcoming community events.& jobs •It also has a staff portal where training and case 

scenarios are available on how to provide culturally responsive MH assessments for   Aboriginal and or 

Torres Strait Islander people. While the culturally  appropriate app is designed to target  Aboriginal 

community the   content and links will benefit and be of interest to all.  

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/id1559466257
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.coralcommunities.sportsbag&hl=en&gl=US

